This invention relates to pharmaceutical compositions for oral administration to preferentially deliver drugs to the lower gastrointestinal (GI) tract, particularly to the colon.
Background
At the present time, there are no good orally-deliverable drug compositions that target treatment of various colon diseases Such as chronic inflammatory diseases of the colon or diseases that require treatment by drugs that are better absorbed through the colon than the Stomach or upper GI tract. Also, there are no orally-deliverable drug compositions for peptides that release the peptides in a colonic environ ment where the peptides are not degraded to the same extent as peptides are degraded in the acid environment of the upper GI tract, particularly the Stomach.
It is also known that peptides and proteins are large, molecules that are acid labile and polar to cause them to be poorly absorbed in the upper gastrointestinal tract. These molecules are degraded by luminal and brush border pepti dases and generally have very Short half-lives. As a result they have exceedingly low and variable bioavailability.
Certain researchers have concluded that these molecules may be regionally absorbed in the colon. See, e.g., Moore, et al., Int. J. Pharm 34:35 (1986) discussing HGH and Yoshikawa, et al., J. Pharmacobiodyn. 8:291 (1985) discuss ing interferon. There is also evidence that there is much lower peptidase activity in the colon relative to the upper intestinal tract (Woodley, Proc. Int. Syn. Control. Rel. Bio act. Mat. 18:337 (1991) .
Colon diseases include Such conditions Such as Crohn's disease, colitis (particularly ulcerative colitis), irritable bowel Syndrome and the like. These diseases include a Spectrum of inflammatory bowel disorders with Overlapping clinical, epidemiologic and pathologic findings but without a definite etiology. Both Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are characterized by chronic inflammation at various sites of the GI tract, generally the colon (i.e., that part of the intestine from the cecum to the rectum). In treating these disease States, it is difficult to direct drugs that are specifically anti-inflammatory in nature and act topically to the desired site. For example, CD seems to affect the terminal ileum and the cecum primarily while UC Seems to go past the Second turn in the colon and affect the Splenic flexure.
It One of the families of compounds that are used in the treatment of this family of diseases are glucocorticoids. These are thought to be useful in that the glucocorticoids have the capacity to prevent or SuppreSS the development of the manifestations of this inflammation. The thought is that if the drugs can be administered to the inflamed area, the inflammation will recede and the body will ultimately be able to recover. Unfortunately, there are certain Side effects the glucocorticoids exhibit if administered Systemically and these side effects can be quite Significant in treating any disease State. Another problem Stemming from these side effects is that there is no way to deliver the drugs directly to 2 the afflicted portion of the colon. Most of the oral formula tions that are presently available disintegrate as they pass through the upper GI tract and thus, the Steroids are absorbed into the body Systemically and the Subject being treated will experience Some of the undesirable side effects.
The general approaches to delivering drugs to the lower GI tract (e.g. colon) include: 1) enteric coating designed to release drug in the more alkaline environment of the gas trointestinal tract, 2) bioerodible coatings and matrices, 3) prodrugs, 4) timed-release Systems and, 5) enteric polymeric material-based release Systems that release drug after they transit through the Small and reach the large intestines. A general discussion of these approaches and others may be found in PCT Patent application No. PCT/US91/03014 by Sintov and Rubinstein. It is known that certain hydrocolloids have a chemical Structure that is Subject to attack by the enzymes that are present in the colon and will cause the Structure of the hydrocolloids to degrade and breakdown. Thus, it has been thought that if a composition could be prepared that would be made of a drug useful for treating the colonic condition that would pass through the upper GI tract without releasing the drug but would preferentially release it in the colon, the problem could be solved. Several attempts have been made to use a galactomannan-based composition (Such as guar gum) to prepare compositions that are orally-administratable but which do not deliver a drug in the upper GI tract but instead make it through the tract to the colon. None of these have been entirely Successful and Some are more complex than desired. A paper by Rubinstein and Gilko-Kabir describes a boraX-modified guar gum for colonic delivery purposes. However, that procedure requires that guar gum be chemically modified using borax (which is toxic at certain concentrations) in various concentrations to achieve the desired results. Other attempts have been made using glassy amylose to prepare compositions. These, too, were mini mally Successful. Still another approach requires that a galactomannan (locust bean gun) be mixed with an acrylate resin and coated around a drug-containing core (See U.S. Pat. No. 5, 422, 121) .
It is also known that hydrocolloids that are obtainable from higher plants, Such as guar gum, are used to increase the gastric residence time and provide Sustained release of a drug which has the same bioavailability as the formulation of the drug. The concept is Spelled out in co-pending application U.S. Ser. No. 08/348,515 filed Dec. 1, 1994 now abandoned. A broad range of hydrocolloid gum obtained from higher plants could be used to achieve those ends. The type of drug that could be used in the composition of that invention generally included nonpeptidic drug categories that exhibit a preferential window of absorption in the upper GI tract and/or that are generally Susceptible to Sustained release. Generally these drugs are present in high concen trations in the compositions.
It has now been discovered that drugs with high thera peutic activity (i.e., drugs that require less than about 10% weight in an orally-deliverable composition) can be deliv ered to the lower GI, particularly the colon. By carefully controlling the amount of a hydrocolloid that is obtainable from higher plants, Such as guar gum, a composition is prepared for Such drugs that is particularly useful for treating conditions of the lower intestinal tract, particularly chronic inflammatory diseases of the colon (and other colon disor derS Such as irritable bowel Syndrome, constipation, diarrhea, etc.) and for delivering compounds (e.g. peptides)
to the colon for better absorption. The families of com pounds for which this is particularly valuable includes the 3 glucocorticoids, local anesthetics, anticholenergics, 5-ASA, Stimulant laxatives, peptides, certain antibodies and certain vaccines. While the amount of the hydrocolloid is one factor to consider in preparing the compositions of this invention, other important factors include the particle Size of the hydrocolloid, the amount and type of other ingredients, the design of the tablet and other factors discussed herein.
OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION
An object of this invention is to provide a unit dosage composition comprising a drug useful for treating lower gastrointestinal disorders, particularly colonic disorders, that is orally-administered and delivers the major amount of the drug preferentially to, e.g. the colon of a human Subject in need thereof.
Another object of this invention is to provide an orally administered unit dosage composition comprising (a) a drug useful for treating lower gastrointestinal disorders, particu larly colonic disorders, or (b) a drug that degrades in the upper GI tract, which composition goes through the upper GI tract without releasing Significant quantities of the drug to a human Subject being treated and releases the majority of the drug to the lower GI, e.g. colon.
Another object of this invention is to provide a unit dosage composition comprising a drug useful for treating lower gastrointestinal disorders, particularly colon disorders, that is orally-administered and minimizes adverse Systemic effects to a human Subject being treated.
Another object of this invention is to provide an orally administered, unit dosage composition that delivers the major amount of the drug useful for topically treating colon disorders to the colon So the drug is released for topical treatment while minimizing Systemic effects of Such drug.
Another object of this invention is to provide an orally administered, unit dosage composition that Systemically delivers drugs, Such as peptides, by absorption throughout the lower GI or colon.
Another object of this invention is to provide a method for treating a human Subject through oral administration of a unit dosage composition that achieves the foregoing objects of this invention.
Still another object of this invention is to provide a proceSS for preparing a unit dosage tablet composition Suitable for oral administration that attains the foregoing objects of this invention.
Other objects of this invention will be apparent to one of ordinary skill by reading the following Specification and claims.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
One aspect of this invention is a powdered mixture useful for preparing a tablet for orally delivering a therapeutically effective amount of a drug to the lower GI tract, particularly the colon, without Significant release of the drug in the upper GI tract after oral administration of the tablet, which com position comprises about 0.01% weight to about 10.0% by weight of such drug, about 40% weight to about 98% by weight of a hydro colloid gum obtainable from higher plants, and about 2.0% by weight to about 50% by weight of a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient, wherein Said mixture is free of any enteric polymeric material or gas-forming excipients. 4 Another aspect of this invention is a pharmaceutical tablet having an inner composition optionally coated by a pharmaceutically-acceptable coating (preferably an enteric coating), Said tablet designed for orally delivering a thera peutically effective amount of a drug to the lower GI tract, particularly the colon, without significant release of the drug in the upper GI tract after oral administration of the tablet, which inner composition of the tablet comprises about 0.01% weight to about 10.0% by weight of a drug useful for treating a lower GI tract disorder; about 40% to about 98% by weight of a hydrocolloid gum obtainable from higher plants, about 2% to about 50% by weight of a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient; and no enteric polymeric material or gas-forming excipients. Another aspect of this invention is a method for treating a disorder of the lower GI tract, particularly the colon, in a human Subject, which method comprises orally administering to a human Subject in need thereof a tablet described above.
Another aspect of this invention is a method for prefer entially delivering a drug to the lower GI tract, particularly the colon, wherein Such drug is Susceptible to enzymatic degradation in the upper GI tract, which method comprises orally-administering to a human Subject in need thereof a tablet described above.
Still another aspect of this invention is a process for preparing a composition in the form of a tablet Suitable for oral administration to a human Subject, wherein the tablet composition preferentially delivers a therapeutically effec tive amount of Such drug to the lower GI tract, particularly the colon, without Significant release of the drug in the upper GI tract, which proceSS comprises (a)mixing about 0.5% weight to about 10.0% by weight of Such drug with about 40% weight to about 98% by weight of a hydro colloid gum obtainable from higher plant; and about 2% by weight to about 50% by weight of a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient to form a uni form mixture (b)forming a tablet; and (c)optionally coating the tablet.
Other aspects of the invention will be apparent to one of ordinary skill of the art upon reading the following Speci fications and claims.
DESCRIPTION OF SPECIFIC EMBODIMENTS
The compositions of this invention are based on the observation that by carefully controlling the percentage of a hydrocolloid obtainable from a higher plant at a very high level in an orally-administered dosage form and combining it with a Suitable excipient and a particular family of drugs at low concentrations (i.e., less than about 10% by weight), a composition can be obtained which traverses the upper GI tract without releasing any significant amount of drug, but when it reaches the lower GI tract, e.g. the colon, the drug is preferentially released due at least in part to the action of the enzymatic environment in the lower GI tract that attacks the hydrocolloid to release the drug. The compositions and methods of this invention are of a delayed release nature (as compared to Sustained or extended release) particularly useful for colonic delivery of glucocorticoids, as well as other drugs (e.g. peptides) that might be inactivated (e.g., enzymatically degraded) if released in the upper gastrointes tinal tract. Thus, for purposes of this application a delayed release composition allows for the release of most of the S active ingredient in the lower GI, particularly the colon without releasing any significant amount of the drug in the upper GI tract as the composition travels through the entire GI tract. This is different than a Sustained release composi tion that releases the active on a regular (i.e. constant) basis throughout the GI. Generally, a relatively high percentage of the hydrocolloid gum obtainable from higher plants is present, namely at least 50% to about 98% (depending in part on the purity of the commercially-available gum), with a lesser amount of a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient that provides lubricating, binding and/or disintegrating capa bility for the composition as well as providing a minimal hardneSS for the tablet So that it can be prepared pharma ceutically. This amount is less than about 50% but more than about 2% by weight of the composition. The remainder is a drug present at a level that is therapeutically effective and depends on the relative activity of the drug and its interac tion with the composition. The drug may be useful for treating conditions of the lower GI, particularly the colon (e.g., inflammatory diseases) or other conditions requiring drugs that are better absorbed from the colon.
The Compositions
One aspect of this invention is an orally-deliverable tablet having an inner composition optionally Surrounded by a pharmaceutically-acceptable coating. The tablet preferen tially delivers a therapeutically effective amount of a Suit able drug to the lower GI, e.g. the colon, without significant release of the drug in the upper GI tract upon oral admin istration of the composition to a Subject in need thereof. The inner composition of the tablet comprises about 0.01% weight to about 10.0% by weight of a suitable drug (e.g., for treating inflammatory colonic disorders); about 50% by weight to about 98% by weight of a hydrocolloid gum obtainable from higher plants; and about 2% by weight to about 50% by weight of a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient Such as a binder. Other optional materials may be present that will assist in establishing the desired character istics of the pharmaceutical composition. These include materials that may enhance absorption of the drug in the lower GI, may protect the drug against degradation, may prevent dissolution, and the like. Optionally Surrounding the inner composition of the tablet is a coating that is preferably of enteric polymeric material.
The solid tablet of this invention is designed to take advantage of (1) Generally, the hydrocolloid comes as a powdered hydrocol loid gum and exhibits a Viscosity at a 1% concentration in a neutral aqueous Solution of at least about 75 centipoise per second (cps) at 25 C. after 24 hours, using a Brookfield viscometer (model LDF) with a number 3 spindle at 90 rpms, preferably at least 1x10 cps and most preferably at least about 2x10 cps. Generally, the viscosity increases Table 1 which shows the family and the percent endosperm content of leguminous Seeds. Table 2 shows the approximate composition of Some galactomannans from legume Seeds and the percentage of anhydromannose residues versus the anhydrogalactose resi dues. AS can be seen from Table 2 , the percentage of anhydromannose may vary from about 50% to about 90% (e.g.86%) of the composition of the galactomannan with the percent anhydrogalactose varying from about 10% (e.g. 14%) to about 50%. Preferably, the galactomannan that is most useful in this invention is derived from the cyamopsis tetragonolobus, commonly referred to as guar. This exhibits a percentage mannose residue of about 64% with a percent galactose residue of about 36%. Commercially available guar gum is about 66-82% galactomannan polysaccharide with impuri ties making up the remainder of the composition. According to the National Formulary (NF) standards the guar gum may contain up to 15% w water, up to 10% w protein, up to 7% w acid insoluble material and up to about 1.5% ash. Sources of commercially available guar gum are Aqualon Company, Wilmington, Del.; Meer Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio; Stein Hall & Company; and TIC Gums, Inc., Belcamp, Md.
Other hydrocolloids may be readily apparent to one of skill in the art. See for example "The Chemistry of Plant Gums and Mucilages" by Smith and Montgomery from the A.C.S. Monograph series, #141, 1959, Reinhold Publishing Co. and the Eighteenth Edition of The Merck Index.
In general, the amount of the hydrocolloid that will be used is an amount that allows the composition to traverse the upper GI tract without significant disintegration and without releasing Significant amounts of drug in the upper GI tract, i.e. to provide a delayed-release profile. A significant amount in this case is more than about 20%, thus more than about 80% of the drug will be released in the lower GI tract. Generally, that amount of hydrocolloid will be more than about 50% but less than about 98%. More preferably, the amount will be between about 60% to about 95% by weight of the hydrocolloid gum. Depending on individual variability, whether a Subject has eaten or has fasted, and other factors, a tablet will traverse the Stomach and upper intestinal tract in about 3 to 6 hours. During this time, little drug (less than 20%, preferably less than 10%) is released from the tablet of this invention. Once the tablet reaches the lower GI particularly the colon, the release of the drug is triggered by enzymatic degradation of the galactomannan gum. Once release is triggered, the release rate is relatively rapid for certain drugs, e.g., about 80-90% of the drug release occurs in about 2-4 hours or So, while other drugs Such as Steroids may be released over a longer period, e.g., about 6-10 hours.
This invention provides a vehicle for delivering drugs preferentially to the lower GI tract, especially the colon. Among the drugs for which this will be useful are drugs for the treatment of chronic diseases of the bowel, including inflammatory diseases. Generally, these drugs are highly active and require no more than about 10% by weight of total composition. These drugs may include certain glucocorticoids, local anesthetics, Stimulant laxatives, pep tides (both Small and large), antibodies, vaccines, ACE Other Steroids may be apparent to one of ordinary skill in the art. The chemical names of these can be found at page 1451 of Goodman and Gillman's "The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics," 8th edition ("Goodman and Gillman') or in the Eleventh Edition of the Merck Index ("Merck"). Of these, dexamethasone, budeSonide and fluticasOne are pre ferred. In general, for glucocorticoids that are relatively water-insoluble, it is preferred that the particle Size of the compound used be reduced to a very Small size, particularly micronized. The particle size for micronized material is generally in the 1 to 10 micron range and may be obtained commercially from Suppliers of the compound. Alternatively, the compound may be micronized using meth ods available in the art, Such as those techniques found in Remington's at Chapter 88, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Local anesthetics that are useful in this invention include certain compounds that are set forth in Chapter 15 of 9
Goodman and Gillman at pp. 311-331. These include procaine, cocaine, lidocaine, tetracaine, mepivacain, etidocaine, and the like. Stimulant laxatives useful in this invention include, for example, docusate Sodium, Senna concentrates Sennosides, bisacodyl, potassium bitartrate, and the like. Peptides that are useful in this invention include small peptides having a molecular weight about 2,000 or less, as well as larger peptides having a molecular weight of more than 2,000 and up to about 50,000 or more. Small peptides include LHRH or its derivatives (e.g., leuprolide, nafarelin, goserelin, deslorelin, historelin, buSerelin and the like and the corresponding pharmaceutically acceptable acid addition Salts. Such as the acetate, hydrochloride, etc.). Larger pep tides that are useful in the composition of this invention include growth hormone, Vasopressin and its analogs, calcitonin, insulin, glucagon, growth hormone releasing hormone (GHRH), relaxin, Somatostatin, and cytokines or lymphokines Such as tumor necrosis factor, erythropoietin, atrial natriuretic factor, cell growth Stimulating factor (GCSF), C., f and Y interferon, the interleukins, granulocyte colony Stimulating factor, and the like.
Antibodies that can be delivered to the colon include IgG antibodies against toxins produced by C. difficile.
The particle size of the drug used in preparing the compositions of this invention may vary in size from about a tenth micron in size to more than 300 microns. It may also offer certain advantages to prepare microspheres (e.g. nano spheres or nanocapsules) of the peptides to aid in Stabilizing and handling Such compounds. For example, polyalkylcy anoacrylate nanocapsules with an average size of 220 nanometers (NM) may be prepared according to the method of A1 Kouri, et al., Int, J. Pharm. 28:125432, 1986 .
The percentage of the active drug that will be included in the composition will vary depending upon the activity of the drug relative to the condition being treated. In general, there will be no more than about 10%, preferably less than 5% of the active compound in the composition with a minimum amount of about 0.01% by weight. Preferably, the amount will vary between about 1% to about 4% by weight for glucocorticoids. For the highly active LHRH or its deriva tives or larger peptidic molecules, generally the amount will be less than 1%. The amount of drug will depend on its activity, stability and other factors. For LHRH or its deriva tives Such as leuprolide, generally significantly more drug is needed than would be required for a parenteral injection. For example, a once daily dosage of leuprolide is 1 mg. Because of leuprolides instability, even in the lower GI, 10 mg is needed to give Similar bioavailability.
An important aspect of this invention is the weight ratio between the drug of the composition and the hydrocolloid gum. AS discussed hereinbefore, there is a significantly greater amount of the hydrocolloid gum than of the drug. Generally, the weight ratio of hydrocolloid gum to drug will vary from about 9800:1 to about 4:1 depending on the potency of the drug and the amount of the hydrocolloid gum. For steroid drugs, the ratio will be in the range of about 65:1 to about 14:1. For drugs present in the composition at leSS than 1%, the ratio will be higher, e.g., 1000:1 or more to 100:1 or more.
Because of their size and polarity, peptides such as LHRH derivatives and larger proteins Such as the interferons and human growth hormones are not entirely stable or well absorbed, even in the lower intestinal tract Such as in the colon. To assist in maintaining Stability and in increasing the absorption of these compounds, a Stabilizer and/or a pen etration enhancer may be optionally included in the com position of this invention at a level that enhances Stability and/or the rate of absorption in the lower GI tract. One Stability enhancer that is particularly valuable for larger molecules is human serum albumin (HSA). Penetration (i.e., absorption) enhancers include compounds Such as bile acids (as a Sodium salt, e.g., Sodium glycocholate, Sodium dehydro drocholate, Sodium taurocholate), anionic detergents, (e.g., docusate Sodium and Sodium lauryl Sulfate), non-ionic detergents (medium chain triglycerides, propylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, polyoxyethylene Sor bitan fatty acid esters and the like), Salicylates, acyl amino acids, acylcamnitines, lySolectin, and particulate carriers. Others may be apparent to one of skill in the art. Generally, Such enhancer must be compatible with the other compo nents of the composition and must not have adverse toxi cological effects, i.e., it cannot irreversibly damage the intestinal musca. It is preferred that the enhancer be Selected from those that are generally regarded as safe (GRAS) by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
In addition to the material Set forth above as penetration enhancers, the LHRH compounds and larger compounds may also use certain enzyme inhibitors to further protect the peptidic molecules from degradation in the lower intestinal tract and in the colon. While the enzymatic environment in the lower intestinal tract and colon is less Severe than in the upper intestinal tract, particularly the Stomach, there are Still enzymes in the lower intestinal tract that will relatively rapidly degrade the peptidic molecules. Thus the addition of enzyme inhibitors in the composition assists in protecting the peptidic molecules from degradation. Representative enzyme inhibitors include Such things as polyacrylic acid (i.e., carboxypolymethylene referred to as the trademark CARBOPOL, for example CARBOPOL 934P) and the trademark CARBOMER (a cross-linked polymer of acrylic acid having a high molecular weight and containing about 56-68% of carboxylic acid groups), alginic acid (a hydro philic colloidal carbohydrate extracted from various Species of brown seaweeds), ethylene diaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), cationic Surfactants (for example, cetylpyridinium chloride), oleic acid and the like. Others may be apparent to one of Skill in the art. Again it is preferable that the enhancer be selected from those that are generally regarded as Safe (GRAS) by the U.S. FDA.
In preparing the compositions of this invention, the Solu bility and stability of the drug is taken into consideration. If the composition is a matrix tablet having the drug uniformly dispersed throughout the composition and the drug is leSS water Soluble (e.g., a steroid), a lower percentage of the hydrocolloid is employed, e.g., about 50-75%. On the other hand, if the drug is highly water Soluble, a higher percentage of the hydrocolloid is used, e.g., about 75-95% by weight.
If an unstable, water-soluble drug is used (e.g., a small peptide or large protein), a composition of this invention having an active core Surrounded by inactive material or having a concentration gradient may be desirable, as dis cussed hereafter.
While nearly every drug has a certain solubility in water, From 1000 to 10,000 More than 10,000
For purposes of providing guidelines for enabling one of skill in the art how to make and use the compositions of this invention those drugs that are generally sparingly Soluble to very soluble should be considered "more water soluble" or "relatively water soluble," while those drugs that would be considered slightly soluble to insoluble should be consid ered "less water soluble" or "relatively water insoluble."
These are not to be considered hard and fast restrictive rules, but Simply guidance for one of ordinary skill.
One or more other excipients may be included in the composition of this invention to (1) impart Satisfactory processing and compression characteristics to the composi tion (e.g., adjust the flowability, cohesion and other charac teristics of the composition) and (2) give additional desirable physical characteristics to the tables (e.g. color, Stability, hardness, disintegration). Mostly the excipients aid in the delayed release of the drug from the composition to achieve regional delivery to the lower GI. AS used herein, the term "excipient may include all excipients present in the dosage form, including all components other than the drug entity and the hydrocolloid gum from higher plants. A plurality of excipient Substances may be present in any dosage form, and may include multiple Substances having similar pharmaceu tical function (e.g., lubricants, binders, diluents) or similar Structure (e.g., a mixture of monosaccharides). Preferably the fewer excipients present the better. Such excipients are present in an amount Sufficient to provide the composition with the desired delayed release/regional delivery characteristics, hardness rating and handling characteristics and will generally be present at a level of about 2% by weight to about 50% by weight, preferably about 2% by weight to about 40% by weight and more preferably about 2% to about 10% by weight. Excipients may be selected from many categories known in the pharmaceutical arts. The excipients used will be chosen to achieve the desired object of the invention keeping in mind the activity of the drug being used, as well as its physical and chemical character istics Such as water Solubility and possible interactions with the excipients to be used. For example with drugs that are more water Soluble, generally a lower percentage by weight of excipients will be used, i.e., less than about 20% or from about 2% to about 15% by weight, preferably no more than about 10% by wit, while for drugs that are less water soluble a higher percentage by weight may be used, e.g., about 20% up to about 40% by wt. These levels may be adjusted to achieve the desired hardness and porosity of the final tablet composition to obtain the delayed release profile. Some of the excipients used in the composition of this invention may fulfill Several roles, i.e., an excipient may act as a binder to aid in the delayed release/regional delivery profile while at the same time increasing the hardneSS characteristics of the composition (for better handling). The combination of excipients Such as the cellulosic derivatives, polyoxyethylene, colloidal silica and the like can be used to adjust the rate of hydration of the Solid dosage formula, as well as allowing for a lower level of the powdered hydrocolloid gum obtainable from higher plants to be used, therefore, resulting in a leSS bulky tablet. In addition, combinations of the hydrocolloid gum with excipi ents may provide for greater degrees of control over drug delivery, but care must be taken in preparing the combinations, to avoid adverse effects. The adverse effects may include incomplete disintegration in the colon, dose dumping, and the like. The amount and choice of the other excipient will also be affected by the other ingredients present in the formulation, So that one may modulate the effects of the other hydrocolloid by the other components.
To achieve the desired delayed release profile, an impor tant consideration is the combination of a Small amount of active agent with a particle size distribution of the hydro colloid that is used in the composition of the invention. In general, the particle size distribution of the hydrocolloid, particularly guar gum, will be of Such a size to provide a delayed release profile and will be of a median particle size less than about 150u. Preferably, the size will be less than a median diameter size of about 125 microns (u) in diameter (120 standard sieve size), i.e. about 50% w of the particle mass will be below 125u and about 50% w will be above 125ut it in diameter. In general the range will be from about 10u to about 125u, preferably about 20 to 125u. Smaller particles may be used, but are more difficult to handle.
Preferably at least about 90% of the particle mass in the composition will be of a particle size less than 125u. Sources of the hydrocolloid from higher plants are readily available commercially, but guar gum referred to as SUPERCOLOR G3, having a particle size of about 75 to about 300 microns (where a little less than about 50% of the particle mass is Smaller than about 150w) is found to be useful particularly if Conversely, the larger (or coarser) the particle size, the less cohesive is the composition and the more quickly the drug is released. The type and amount of other excipients will also affect the characteristics of the compositions of this inven tion. A more detailed discussion of the particular percent ages is provided hereinafter. While not wishing to be bound by any particular theory, it is believed that the smaller particle size allows for a more rapid hydration of the dosage form Surface, which retards further water penetration into the interior of the dosage form. This in combination with the Small amount of drug provides a generally better delayed release profile. The size distribution of the particles may be determined by Standard Sieve Separation methods, i.e., by passing the guar particles through sieves having known mesh sizes (and known apertures) and collecting the retained or non-retained fractions. The Same methods are useful for obtaining guar particles of desired sizes for use in preparing the composi tion of the invention.
From the foregoing discussion, it is seen that one aspect of this invention is a particle mass of a Solid dosage form that can be administered orally as a tablet. Thus, the composition is neither a liquid nor a gas, but a Solid tablet having an amount of drug as a unit dosage. Generally, this unit dosage will be an amount that can be swallowed by a human subject and may vary from a total of about 100 milligrams to about 1500 mg, preferably no more than about 1200 mg and particularly no more than about 800 mg. For children, the Size of the tablet may be significantly less than for adults, and for elderly patients who have difficulty Swallowing, the total amount may be leSS than what would be viewed as a normal amount for adults. It is to be understood that the tablets of this invention may be designed as a Single tablet having a unit dosage amount or Several Smaller tablets, e.g. 2-5, may be combined in a capsule for oral administration. It is preferable that the composition used to prepare the tablet be granulated, as discussed hereinafter.
To ensure that the tablet composition of this invention exhibits the desired delayed release characteristics, it is important that certain materials be absent from the compo Sition.
For example, previously, Salts which form carbon dioxide in the gut, Such as carbonates and bicarbonates, had been shown to be useful to disperse dosage forms with guar gum.
Such mineral salts, such as the alkaline bicarbonates (e.g., Sodium bicarbonate) must be excluded from compositions of this invention because it has been found that these Salts tend to be difficult to proceSS and Store and tend to make the compositions disintegrate too rapidly. Therefore, Such min eral Salts that form a gas in the gastric juices are not present in the composition, i.e., the composition is free of these materials.
The inner composition which makes up the matrix of the tablet is also free of any enteric polymeric material. An enteric polymeric material is that material which is used to apply a film coating to a pharmaceutical product (e.g. a tablet) to protect the product from the effects of, or prevent the release of drugs in, the gastric environment. Such a coating material is referred as an "enteric coating.' Enteric coatings are those which remain intact in the Stomach, but will dissolve and release the contents of the dosage form once it reaches the Small intestine. The purpose of an enteric coating is to delay the release of drugs which are inactivated by the Stomach contents or may cause nausea or bleeding by irritating the gastric mucosa.
The action of enteric coatings results from a difference in composition of the respective gastric and intestinal environ ments in regard to pH and enzymatic properties. Although there have been repeated attempts to produce coatings which are Subject to intestinal enzyme breakdown, this approach is not popular Since enzymatic decomposition of the film is rather slow. Thus, most currently used enteric coatings are those which remain undissociated in the low pH environ ment of the stomach, but readily ionize when the pH rises to about 4 or 5. The most effective enteric polymers are polyacids having a pK of 3 to 5. Although the pharmaceu tical literature has contained references to many potentially Suitable polymers (e.g. shellac) only three or four remain in U.S.
The most extensively used polymer is cellulose acetate phthalate (CAP) which is capable of functioning effectively as an enteric coating. However, a pH greater than 6 usually is required for Solubility and thus a delay in drug release may ensue. It also is relatively permeable to moisture and gastric fluid compared to most enteric polymers. Thus it is Suscep tible to hydrolytic decomposition where phthalic and acetic acids are split off, resulting in a change in polymeric, and therefore enteric, properties. Another useful polymer is polyvinyl acetate phthalate (PVAP) which is less permeable to moisture and gastric fluid, more stable to hydrolysis and able to ionize at a lower pH, resulting in earlier release of actives in the duodenum. A more recently available polymer is hydroxypropyl methylcellulose phthalate. This has similar stability to PVAP and dissociates in the same pH range. A final example of currently used polymers are those based on methacrylic acid-methacrylic acid ester copolymers with acidic ionizable groups. These are represented by polymers having the tradename Eudragit available through Rohm Pharma. They have been reported to suffer from the disad Vantage of having delayed breakdown even at relatively high pH.
Various systems recently have been introduced that allow each of these enteric polymers to be applied as aqueous dispersions, thus facilitating the use of aqueous film-coating technology for the enteric coating of pharmaceutical dosage forms. Generally, the enteric coating will be no more than about 0.5% by weight to about 10% by weight of the tablet having the composition of this invention.
In general, the composition of this invention having the hydrocolloid obtainable from higher plants will be free of any material that could be considered an enteric coating material, e.g., the inner composition will not have any enteric coating material mixed with the hydrocolloid material, whether the composition is a tablet having a uniform matrix, an active core, or a concentration gradient. This is because the enteric coating material would dissolve away in the upper GI, allow channeling and release the drug prior to reaching the lower GI or colon. Nonetheless, the tablets, once formed, may be coated with an enteric coating material as discussed hereafter.
AS briefly discussed hereinbefore, the compositions of this invention may be one of Several designs: (a) A tablet which is a uniform matrix (the "uniform matrix tablet"). (b) A tablet having an active core Surrounded by an inactive layer (the "active core tablet' or "reservoir tablet"). (c) A tablet having a concentration gradient (the "concen tration gradient tablet').
The processes for preparing each of these aspects of the invention, along with further compositional factors, will be discussed below. Whatever design is employed, the overall composition of ingredients will be within the approximate numerical limits Set forth herein.
Process of Preparation
In preparing the tablet compositions of this invention one may use pharmaceutical compression or molding techniques, preferably the former due to its adaptability to large Scale production methods. Using techniques known in the art, the tablets of the invention may take any appropriate shape Such as discoid, round, oval, oblong, cylindrical, triangular, hexagonal, and the like. The tablets may be coated or uncoated. If coated they may be Sugar-coated (to cover objectionable tastes or odors and to protect against oxidation), film coated (a thin film of water soluble matter for similar purposes), or enteric coated (to resist dissolution in gastric fluid but allow disintegration of the coating in the Small intestine-as discussed hereinbefore). Depending on whether the tablet is a uniform matrix tablet, an active core tablet or a concentration gradient tablet, the proceSS for preparation will vary slightly.
In order to ensure tablet hardness and uniformity of weight, content and other items, it is preferable to prepare the tablets having the composition of this invention by using a pre-granulation technique. In general the granulation tech niques can include the wet granulation method, the fluid bed granulation method, the dry granulation method or direct compression. Each of these methods has certain advantages and disadvantages which are well recognized in the art. For example, the wet granulation has a greater probability that the granulation will meet all of the physical requirements for the compression of good tablets. However, its chief disad Vantages are the number of Separate Steps involved and the time and labor necessary to carry out the procedure, par ticularly on a large Scale. The fluid bed granulation method utilizes the concept of Spraying a granulating Solution onto Suspended particles which are then dried rapidly in the Suspended air. However, when the contents of the compo Sition may be particularly Sensitive to moisture or are unable to withstand elevated temperatures during drying, it may be better to use the dry granulation method and in this proceSS Slugging is used to form the granules. In each of these methods granules of the desired size are formed of the composition using the active and the hydrocolloid obtain able from higher plants having the desired particle size. Once the granules having the desired flow characteristics are obtained, a lubricant is added and mixed thoroughly with the resulting granules to form a composition which is then tableted by direct compression. The lubricant is necessary to ensure that the tablets are released from the compressor, the Once the tablets are appropriately formed they can then be coated by any of the necessary coating techniques as dis cussed in Chapter 90 of Remington's. For example, the tablets may be Sugar-coated in accordance with the proce dure discussed therein or film coated or preferably enteri cally coated. Enteric coating is preferred in the tablets of this invention to minimize the release of any of the drug in the upper GI and assure the release to the lower GI particularly the colon. AS much as pertinent of the Remington's Sections of Chapters 88 and 90 is incorporated herein by reference.
In general, a uniform matrix tablet is prepared using Standard tableting techniques known to one of ordinary skill in the art Such as those discussed in the 18th edition of "Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences", Chapter 89, pp. 1633 -1658 (Mach Publishing Company, 1990 ). In the sim plest procedure, the ingredients (except for the lubricant) are
Simply blended together to provide a uniform mixture hav ing the active ingredient uniformly dispersed throughout, the lubricant is then added and blended, and the tablets are compressed on an appropriate tableting machine.
Another aspect of this invention is the powdered mixture useful for preparing the inner composition of the tablet of this invention. The powdered mixture will vary slightly depending on how it is used in the preparation of the tablet. If the tablet design is a uniform matrix or a concentration gradient, the composition will generally be within the fol lowing parameters: about 0.01% weight to about 10.0% by weight of the drug; about 40% by weight to about 98% by weight of the hydrocolloid gum, and about 2% by weight to about 50% by weight of the pharmaceutically-acceptable excipient. Of course the powdered mixture is free of any gas-forming Salts or enteric polymeric material. If, on the other hand, the tablet design is an active core Surrounded by the mixture of the gum and excipients, the composition will be about 40% to about 98% by weight of the hydrocofloid gum with remainder excipient. The active core may be prepared in any fashion in which the active drug is dispersed in an appro priate carrier then compressed to form Such core. Suitable carriers include Such material as Sugars (i.e., lactose) and other pharmaceutically-acceptable carriers that do not inter act with the drug.
If an active core surrounded by the hydrocolloid/excipient mixture is desired, a compression coating process is pref erably employed to form the tablet.
Generally, the active core design is particularly useful for peptides such as LHRH and its derivatives. In this case, the peptide, its Stabilizers (such as alginic acid, CARBOPOL934P or EDTA) and absorption enhancers are mixed with a Suitable Substance, e.g., lactose. Thereafter, the active core is Surrounded by the hydrocolloid gum and other excipients using compression coating or other coating tech niques generally known to one of skill in the art.
Compression coating is the compression of a dry coating around a tablet core involving the use of modified tableting machine. The finished product is a tablet within a tablet. The main advantage of compression coating is that it eliminates the use of any Solvent whether aqueous or organic. Another advantage is that it provides a method to prepare active cores of water Sensitive active agents. In compression coating, the inner tablet usually undergoes a light compression as each component is laid down, with the main compression being the final one. This technique may also be used to form a tablet having a concentration gradient where a higher per centage of active is in the core with a lesser percentage of active is in the outer layer.
The procedure includes first preparing a core tablet by mixing the active ingredient in combination with appropriate excipients such as lactose, Avicel PH-200 and a lubricant Such as magnesium Stearate and compressing the resultant mixture on a tablet press, e.g., using flat-faced punches (diameter 2-10 mm) on a Stokes B2 rotary tablet press. The weight and the hardness of the tablet is adjusted as required. The resulting tablet is then compression coated using the appropriately sized concave punch, e.g., about 5 mm to about 15 mm. About one third of the inactive coating is then placed in the die, the active core is placed on top of the to-be coating. The remaining two-thirds of the coating material is added along Side and on top of the active core. The tablet is then compressed.
Another aspect of this invention is a proceSS for preparing a composition in the form of a tablet suitable for oral administration to a human Subject. AS discussed hereinbefore, the tablet composition preferentially delivers a therapeutically effective amount of a drug to the lower GI tract, particularly the colon, without Significant release of the drug in the upper GI tract. One process aspect of this invention comprises mixing about 0.01% by weight to about 10.0% by weight of a (a) drug useful in treating lower GI tract or colonic disorders or (b) a drug which is better absorbed from the lower GI tract or colon than the upper GI tract with about 40% by weight to about 98% by weight of a hydrocolloid gum obtainable from a higher plant; and about 2% by weight to about 50% by weight of a pharmaceutically-acceptable excipient to form a uni form mixture. The uniform mixture is then formed into a tablet and optionally coated with a Suitable coating material. In the process, it is preferred that the median particle size of the hydrocolloid gum is about 150 microns or leSS. It is also preferred that prior to forming the tablet, the mixture is granulated by either a dry granulation method or a wet granulation method. These two methods of dry granulation or wet granulation, are Spelled out in Remington's in chapter 88. In general, in the wet granulation procedure, the hydrocolloid of the appropriate particle Size is mixed with a Solution of an excipient and the active ingredient. This procedure is particularly good for corticosteroids Such as dexam ethasone or budesonide. The solvents for the excipient active ingredient may be any Suitable Solvent but ethanol is found to be particularly useful. The solution of active ingredient and excipient is added to the hydrocolloid very slowly over a period of time to form a uniform mixture of wet granules which are passed through an appropriate mesh size Screen and dried. Generally, the Size Screen that is used is a rather large mesh Such as a number 18 Size to give large wet particles. After the large wet particles are dried, the dried granules are passed through a Screen with mesh Size which creates Smaller sizes. These resulting granules are then mixed with a Suitable lubricant Such as magnesium Stearate and another excipient, preferable HPMC, and thoroughly mixed then compressed into tablets. By varying the amount of Solvent, the time to equilibrium with room humidity and granule size, etc., the tablets can be designed to release at different rates and at different positions in the colon. Generally, it is preferable that the Solvent used to form the granules initially be a non-Solvent for guar gum. For this reason ethanol is preferred. 
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In general, when a larger amount of Solvent is used relative to guar gum, the Size of the resulting granules generally increases. In general, the hardness of tablets made by the wet granulation method is improved by decreasing particle sizes of the granules. This is thought to be true because more particle bonds formed with Smaller particles due to the larger total Surface area. The hardneSS also may be improved by the presence of moisture due to the plasti cization effect of water on the polymer.
A non-Solvent Such as ethanol in the process may result then in Softer tablets. Softer tablets would lead to a faster disintegration in the upper GI tract. In general, for the treatment of ascending colonic ulcer, compressing tablets with Smaller granules that use leSS ethanol in the wet granulation process would be preferred. On the other hand, for diseases located at the descending colon, one would generally use more of the non-Solvent Such as ethanol in the wet granulation proceSS and compress tablets with larger granules to retard the onset of fast drug release.
Administration
In general the tablets of this invention will be adminis tered orally to a mammalian Subject in need thereof using a level of drug that is sufficient to provide the desired physi ological effect. The mammalian Subject may be a domestic animal or pet but preferably is a human subject. The level of drug needed to give the desired physiological result is readily determined by one of ordinary skill in the art by referring to Standard texts. Such as Goodman and Gillman and the Physician's Desk Reference. For orally delivered Steroids the amount administered using a composition of this invention will be significantly less than that used for a Standard formulation because the drug will be released preferentially to the lower GI (e.g., the colon) and will not be released to any significant extent in the upper GI. On the other hand, for large and Small peptide or protein molecules, a larger amount will be needed for a composition of this invention than would be delivered on a daily basis by intramuscular, Subcutaneous depot, or the like. For example, the daily amount delivered would be up to about ten times the amount delivered by the other known, non-oral detivert CS.
The following examples are given to further explain the invention and to give Specific examples of how to make and use the invention. However, they should be considered as exemplary only and not limiting in interpreting the Scope of the claims. Throughout the Specification, any and all refer ences to a publicly available documents are incorporated into this patent application by reference.
EXAMPLES
Example 1 This example Sets forth certain compositions of this invention in which the active ingredient is dexamethasone. The example provides guidance for showing whether a composition will meet certain objects of the invention.
A Series of guar-based tablets designed to achieve differ ing profiles for the release of dexamethasone in the gas trointestinal tract were prepared. Formulations were Selected on the basis of preliminary Studies of the effects of excipi ents on tablet hardneSS and integrity in dissolution medium. Four dosage forms were chosen and tested in a three-part in Vitro dissolution System. Three of these dosage forms rep resent compositions of this invention and target drug release preferentially to the colon. The fourth, fast-releasing dosage form was shown to release almost its entire drug load in the gastric fluid of the Stomach for comparative purposes. When larger batches were required (i.e., 150 g), powder ingredients (except magnesium Stearate) were first Sieved (mesh # 40) and mixed with spatulation method, then with a V-blender for 10 minutes. Magnesium Stearate, as a lubricant for tableting, was added and the final powder mixture was blended for another 10 minutes.
All powders (except dexamethasone) for the dosage forms used in this Example 1 were passed through 40 mesh size Sieve. Dexamethasone was then pre-mixed with approxi mately one-sixth of total guar gum powder by Spatulation to obtain uniformity of drug content.
The tablets were manually compressed with a rotary tableting machine Model dual pressure press, F. J. Strokes Machine Company, Philadelphia, Pa., with punches (Cups: concave, shallow, monoradius, diameter of 13/32")). The tablets weighed ~300-350 mg each and contained approxi mately 9-13 mg drug to give a final concentration of 3% by weight. The formulations of the four selected formulations C.
A. 60.5% G3-grade guar, 36% HPMC E3, 3% Dex, 0.5% Mg Stearate B. 60.5% G3-grade guar, 36% HPMC E50LV, 3% Dex, 0.5% Mg Stearate C. 24.5% G3-grade guar, 72% Avicel, 3% Dex, 0.5% Mg Tablets were weighed before (a) and after (b) dissolution. Then, they were dried at 60° C. They were weighed again (c). To determine the amount of material lost, the following calculations were performed:
1. The weight of tablets was measured before (a) and after (b) the dissolution. 2. The tablets were dried and weighed (c).
3. The amount of material lost = a-c, the amount of water absorbed 9% w/w=(b-a)/c: 100%.
Friability
The friability test for tablets was performed by Tablet
Friabilater (Van Kel Industries, Inc., Edison, N.H.) . Approxi mately 4 g (w) of dedusted tablets were subjected to 100 free falls of 6 inches in a rotating drum at 25 rpm and were then reweighed (w). The friability, f, was found by using the formula: Values off from 0.8 to 1.0% were regarded as the upper limit of acceptability. Dissolution Testing 1. Preparation of simulated gastric fluid (SGF) Sodium chloride (7 g) and pepsin (11.2 g) were co-dissolved in 24.5 ml of hydrochloric acid. Deionized water was added to make the final volume equal to 3500 ml.
Preparation of simulated intestinal fluid (SIF)
Monobasic potassium phosphate (23.8 g) was dissolved in 875 ml of water. Sodium hydroxide (665 ml, 0.2N) and 1400 ml of water were then added. Pancreatin (35 g) was added and the resulting solution was adjusted with 0.2N Sodium hydroxide to a pH of 7.5-0.5. The solution was subsequently diluted with water to a final volume of 3500 ml. 
Dissolution Testing
Tablets were weighed and placed in 500 ml of simulated gastric fluid (SGF) for 2 hours with stir speed set at 50 rpm (USP method 2; paddle). Samples (5 ml) were taken at Specified intervals for analysis of drug content and replaced with fresh medium. For testing drug release in SIF, tablets were Subsequently transferred using an aluminum dish into vessels containing 500 ml of SIF (USP method 2; paddle).
During transfer, the fluid was removed carefully by tilting the dish. Tablets were immersed in SIF for a period of 4 hours and Stirred at a speed of 50 rpm. During this period, 5 ml Samples were collected at Specific time points and replaced with fresh medium. For further dissolution testing in colonic fluids, the tablets were then transferred into 10 g of SCF. The medium was mixed by dipping a plunger up and down 8 to 9 times per minute inside the test tube. Samples (0.5 g) were taken at Specific intervals over an 18 hour period without replacement of the colonic medium. The temperature was maintained at 37 C. throughout the experi ment.
Quantitative Analysis
Quantitation was done by averaged single point internal Standard calibration. A Standard Solution containing 50 Aug/ml dexamethasone (Dex) and 50 ug/ml triamcinolone acetonide (TrAce) was prepared. The standard mixture was injected before and after every 20 sample injections. The respective Standard and internal Standard peak areas were then averaged for use as the Single point calibration factor. Calibration curves were previously generated for both Dex and TrAce. The respective curves were determined to be linear and went through Zero. The Standards were thus considered Suitable for Single point calibration.
All of the sample amounts were carefully measured (by mass or volume) and then spiked with 30 ul of a 1 mg/ml Analytical Sample Preparation 1. Gastric fluid Samples For analysis of samples from SGF, 0.5 ml of sample was placed in a test tube to which was added 30 ul of a mixture of 1 mg/ml Dex/Triamcinolone (TrAce) mixture (internal standard for calibration). Two ml of 100% ethanol were added followed by 150 ul of 0.2N NaOH solution to bring the pH to 5.0. The sample was mixed by repeated inversion before injecting onto the HPLC column for analysis of drug COntent.
Intestinal fluid Samples
For analysis of samples from SIF, 0.5 ml of sample was transferred to a test tube to which was added 30 ul of a 1 mg/ml Dex/TrAce mixture. Two ml of 100% ethanol were then added and the sample mixed by repeated inversion before injection onto the HPLC column for analysis of drug COIntent. 3. Colonic fluid samples For analysis of samples from SCF, 150-500 mg of sample was added to a test tube and the mass was recorded. Thirty
All of a standard mixture of Dex and TrAce (1 mg/ml) was then added along with 2 ml water and 2 ml 100% ethanol.
The mixture was then Sonicated for 5 minutes and the coarse Solids were removed by centrifugation. Resulting Superna tants were transferred to a Syringe and filtered through a 0.45 micron filter. The Samples were mixed by repeated inversion prior to injection onto the HPLC column for analysis.
Hardness and friability testing was performed on the four dosage forms examined in drug release Studies (prepared by premixing the Dex). The results are shown below in TABLE 3.
(2) are capable of releasing little if any drug in the Stomach and Small intestine while preferentially releasing drug in a Sustained manner once the tablets reach the colon. Though total disintegration of the tablets was observed by 24h, total release of DeX was not detected in these experiments. The stirring conditions in the SCF system were relatively mild; a likely explanation for these results, therefore, is that all the DeX was released from these dosage forms but not uniformly distributed throughout the viscous dissolution medium. The fast-releasing tablet releases drug primarily in the Stomach and/or Small intestine. This dosage form C provides a relatively rapid input of drug into the body as compared to the three other dosage forms. In addition to rapid drug release, C was observed to disintegrate completely in SGF within 1-2 hours.
Example 2 This example provides a pharmacoscintigraphic evalua tion of the four formulations of Example 1 and shows the preferential release of the active ingredient, dexamethasone, into the colon from the three formulations of this invention.
A Study was designed to investigate the gastrointestinal transit and disintegration of the four formulations of Example 1 and to evaluate the Subsequent absorption of dexamethasone released from the preparations. The study was a double blind, parallel group design in which blocks of eight healthy subjects received one of the four different formulations. Thirty-two healthy volunteers (18 male, 14 female) were administered tablets weighing approximately 333 mg each and containing approximately 2.7% dexam ethasone (ie not more than 9 mg dexamethasone per tablet) made in accordance with Example 1. Each Subject received a single tablet radiolabelled with 'Sm.
Clinical Supplies
Neutron activation methods were used to radiolabel dos age forms. These techniques require the addition of a stable isotope within a formulation; Subsequent irradiation in a neutron Source converts the isotope into a gamma emitting radionuclide. By using these neutron activation methods, exposure of workers to radiation can be minimized and complicated delivery Systems can be labelled easily and efficiently. In order to validate this technique, the irradiation process must be shown to have no effect on the formulation, i.e. the preparation must behave in a Similar manner both prior to and following the irradiation procedure. Dosage Anterior Scintigraphic images were recorded at frequent intervals for up to 16 hours, using a gamma camera (General Electric Maxicamera) with a 40 cm field of view and fitted with a low energy parallel hole collimator. Images were recorded at approximately 10 minute intervals up to 12 hours post-dose and then at approximately 30 minute inter vals until 16 hours post-dose. Return visits were made to the clinical unit at 24 and 36 hours post-dose to allow the acquisition of further imageS. Images were of 50 Seconds duration for the first 9 hours after dosing but the acquisition time was then extended to 80 seconds until 16 hours post-dose. ImageS obtained at 24 and 36 hours post-dose were acquired for 120 seconds. The volunteer remained moderately active during the Study period and all images were acquired with the Subjects Standing in front of the gamma camera. The images were recorded using a Bartec computer System and were Stored on optical disk for Sub Sequent analysis.
A Standard light lunch, dinner and Supper were provided at 4, 9 and 14 hours post-dose, respectively. Each Subject drank 200 ml of water at two hours post-dose and fluids were allowed ad libitum after lunch. At the end of the study day 1, Subjects were instructed to fast until returning to the clinical unit the following morning. Food was only allowed ad libitum after the 24 hour image and blood Sample. The first 2 ml of blood withdrawn via the cannual was discarded and the subsequent 10 ml was withdrawn into Serum Separation monoVettes. The cannulae were frequently flushed through with Saline during the course of Study day 1.
The total amount of blood taken from each volunteer for the Study, including pre-and post-Study medical, was 190 ml.
The Samples were left at room temperature for approxi mately 30 minute until a clot was formed. The samples were then centrifuged at approximately 3000 rmp (or 1800 g) for 7 minutes at 4 C. The resulting serum fraction was split into two aliquots by pipeting into two pre-labelled polypropylene Screw cap tubes. Sample were flash frozen and then Stored immediately at 20° C. A sample was Subsequently shipped on dry ice to an assay center assay.
Scintigraphic Data Analysis
The data from the study were analyzed in line with pharmaceutical Profiles Standard Operating Procedure for Quality Control of Gamma Camera Data Analysis to obtain the following parameters:
I IV. Transit histograms.
The recorded time of movement of the tablet from the Stomach to the Small intestine was taken as the mid-term between the times recorded for the two images about the transition. The times for colon arrival and initial and com plete tablet disintegration were determined in the same manner. Small intestinal transit time was calculated by Subtracting the gastric emptying time from the time at which initial colon arrival occurred. Initial tablet disintegration was defined as the time taken to detect Signs of release of radioactive marker from the tablet in consecutive images while complete release was defined as the time at which all the radiolabel had dispersed within the gastrointestinal tract and no signs of a distinct 'core remained. (1) rapid disintegration prevented determination
Tablet Disintegration
The average initial tablet disintegration time in minutes (IV(a))and anatomical location (IV(b)) and the average time for complete tablet disintegration in minutes (V(a)) and anatomical location (V(b)) are summarized in Table 5 . In seven of the eight subjects that received Regimen D the tablets began to disintegrate in the Small intestine whilst in Subject 005, disintegration was only observed to commence after the tablet had reached the ascending colon. In Six of the eight Subjects who received Regimen B initial disintegration of the tablets was also observed following colon arrival.
However, it was noted that a Small amount of radioactive material leached from each of the four formulations shortly after administration of the preparations. Initially this mate rial was observed to disperse throughout the gastrointestinal tract, however, it could often not be detected in Subsequent images. This material is thought to result from progressive erosion of the Surface of the tablets due to the continual peristaltic action of the gut. For this reason, initial disinte gration was recorded as the midpoint between the two images after which dispersed radioactive marker was observed in consecutive images.
Complete tablet disintegration was defined as the time at which all the radiolabel had dispersed within the gastrointes tinal tract and no signs of a distinct core remained. Com plete tablet disintegration occurred on average at 472t161 minutes (range 305 to 769 minutes; n=8) post-dose, 741+194 minutes (399 to 934 minutes; n=8) post-dose, 125+310 minutes (range 1 to 829 minutes; n=7) post-dose and 724+228 minutes (range 354 to 892 minutes; n=5) post-dose for Regimens A, B, C and D respectively. Com plete tablet disintegration was observed in the colon for each Subject receiving Regimens A, B and D. Complete disinte gration did not occur in the first 16 hours post-dose in three of the eight Subjects who received Regimen D and, in the remaining five Subjects who received this formulation, dis integration occurred distally. Complete disintegration was observed more proximally in the colon in those Subjects receiving Regimens A and B with disintegration of Formu lation B typically occurring more distal to that of Formula tion A. Distribution of the radiolabel within the colon at 24 and 36 post-dose was typical for all four formulations and in line with previous Scintigraphic Studies.
Complete disintegration occurred in the Stomach in Six of the eight Subjects receiving Regimen C. However, in Subject 032 complete disintegration occurred in the ascending colon and disintegration must have occurred in the large bowel in Subject 017 since radioactive marker was Still apparent in the colon 24 hours after dosing. The reason for the dichotomy in the results for these two Subjects receiving Regimen C is unclear, but may be that the rate of hydration of hydrophilic polymers is critical to the formation of a gel layer, which in turn determines the integrity properties of the actual tablet. It is possible that in 6 of the 8 subjects, the gel layer did not form quickly resulting in rapid tablet disintegration while in subjects 017 and 032 hydration of the polymer occurred rapidly, thereby Significantly improving tablet integrity.
The Scintigraphic data Suggests that each of the four formulations behaved in a unique manner making it possible to distinguish between them. Formulation C showed early rapid release in the majority of cases. In three of the eight Subjects who received Regimen D, complete disintegration of the tablets did not occur during the initial sixteen hour imaging period. In these cases complete release of the material occurred overnight and by Virtue of the anatomical location of the marker at 24 hours post-dose, it could be concluded that release occurred Somewhere in the large bowel. Release from Regimen A occurred more proximally in the large bowel while release from Regimen B occurred in the distal colon in five of the eight subjects who received E. Hydrocortisone All publications and patent applications mentioned in this Specification are herein incorporated by reference to the Same extent as if each individual publication or patent application was specifically and individually indicated to be incorporated by reference.
The invention now being fully described, it will be apparent to one of ordinary skill in the art that many changes and modifications can be made thereto without departing from the Spirit or Scope of the appended claims.
Example 4 This example explains a wet granulation method for preparing dexamethasone containing tablets according to the invention. In this method, dexamethasone and PVP were co-dissolved in ethanol. This ethanolic mixture was added to guar gum drop-wise to form wet granules which were passed through a Screen having a mesh size of number 18 then dried at 60° C. The dried granules were passed through Screens with various mesh sizes and mixed with other ingredients such as HPMC and magnesium stearate. The resulting powder granule mixture was compressed into tablets.
In more detail, 0.174 grams of dexamethasone and 5.2 grams of PVP were codissolved in ethanol (Batch A used 50 ml and Batch B used 25 ml of ethanol). The ethanolic mixture was added to 100 grams of guar gum G3 dropwise, and mixed then sieved through a mesh number 18 and dried at 60° C until all ethanol was evaporated. The dried granules were Sieved according to the following table:   TABLE 6 The relationship between mesh # and particle diameter, um The sieved granules were mixed with HPMC E3 and magnesium stearate in a V-shell blender for 10 minutes. This powder mixture was compressed manually into tablets by a rotary press (the weight of the tablets was 500 mg and the diameter of the punches 13/32") with a concave face. The formulation for each Sub-batch was as follows: These tablets are useful in the process of this invention. Example 5 This example Sets forth a method for compression coating a core tablet with a composition comprising a hydrocolloid gum obtainable from higher plants and other pharmaceuti cally excipients. The process described may be adjusted to include an active ingredient in the core tablet.
Acore tablet was made by mixing 79.5% lactose (Fast-Flo lactose), 20% Avicel PH-200 and 0.5% magnesium stearate in a V-blender for 10 minutes the mixed formulation was compressed using flat-faced punches (dia.=7 mm) on a Stokes B2 rotary tablet press. The weight of the tablet was adjusted to 175 mg/tablet and the hardneSS was maintained between 6-7 kP.
For the compression coating, 12.7 mm diameter concave punches were used. About one third (208 mg) of the total amount of guar gum composition (625 mg) was first placed in the die. The core tablet was then placed in the center on top of the guar gum layer. About 208 mg of the guar gum composition was then poured alongside the core tablet, followed by the remaining 208 mg as the top layer of the tablet. The tablet was then compressed and was dropped in deionized water for about 13 hours in a glass beaker with no Shaking. After 13 hours a gel layer was formed around the tablet, which was Swollen compared to its original size. When the tablet was split in half, the core was still found to be dry.
